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Flim Flam Forensics!

"WRONG AGAIN!"
I If committedas a sexuallyviolent
predator, the individualmust comply with

Texas' Moderate Approach to treatment and other requirements as
Civil Commitment specified by the Texas Council on Sex

The civil commitment of sexuaJly Offender Treatment. The state a]]ows
violent predators (SVP) remains for criminal prosecution of those
controversial with the practice of predators who fail to comply with the

forensic psychiatry and psychology.! requirements placed upon them. The
Despite this controversy, states across unique part of the Texas statute is that

the United States continue to enact it allows reintegration into the
statutes caJ1ing for civil commitment community. In this sense, the Texas
of those individuals who have a statute is at the forefront of this area
history of sexual offenses who also of the law nationally and provides
suffer from mental or behavioral another option for those states
abnormalities. With the exception of considering the enactment of civil
Texas, all of the state statutes call for commitment of sexually violent
inpatient commitment in secure predators. Texas, by using the least

faciJities. Texas, on the other hand, restrictive alternative of outpatient
has an outpatient commitment model. treatment is able to provide civil

In May, 1999, the Texas Legislature commitment at a greatly diminished
passed its version of an SVP statute" cost. Also, there is no evidence that
Texas Health and Safety Code, Sect. 841 this program has taken funding from
(Vemon, 1999). The legislature opted .0 traditional mental health programs.
enact such legislationin Texas noting: "a Although neither the United States
small, but extremely dangerous ~oup of nor Texas Supreme Court has yet
sexual1y v1OIent predators eXIsts. and reviewed the statute, the trial court in
those predators have a behavIOral .
ab A al ' ty th t

.
t d bl t

Texas has ruled that the statute IS
n rm I a IS no amen a eo. .

traditional mental illness treatment constl~ttonal. Contro:ersy among

modalities and that makes the predators foren~lc .
psychologl~ts and

likely to engage in predatory acts of psychtatnsts concermng these

sexual violence." commitments continues; however,
While there are many, in the empirically guided clinical

psychiatric community, who disagree assessment, when performed by
with the logic of the Legislature when qualified professionals can meet the
deciding to. enact this. legislation, the ethical guidelines of the profession
~ex.as LegIslature de~lded to foHow and be of relevance to judges and
snrular language fo~~ m the statutes of juries as well.
other stat~s WIth cIvIl commitment of (Soun;e ofInformation: Rahn K.
sexuaJ1y vIOlent predators. Bailey, M.D.)

EDITORIAL "Wrong Again"
By Tony Jannalfo

After enacting the Sexually Violent
Predator Act (Welfare& Institutions Code
§6600), the legislature expected
psychologists and psychiatrists ITom the
Department of Mental Health to find
persons submitted to them for evaluation
to meet the criteria of this statute. The
criteria requires that the person have a
current mental disorder that makes he or
she likely to re-offend. Most had no
mental disorder prior to prison
incarceration. Paying an estimated
minimum cost of $2,000.00 per
evaluation (The statute requires two),
what a cash cow it has turned out to be.
The State evaluators are subjected to
fmding the "worst of the worst" sexual
offenders due to their alleged mental
disorder( s), to which, they can not control
sexual behaviors.

Each of the men listed in this
article were evaluated by, at least, two
state evaluators. Each of them were
deemed to be UKEL Y to re-offend
and too dangerous to be releasec:l even
on bond.

The state evaluators swore they
were perverts of the worst kind.

All of these men, (84 of them)
were released through either court
proceedings or jury trials during the
past 7 plus years and only 4 are
known to have re-offended.

If my math is correct, the state
evaluators were wrong close to 95%
of the time!

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO-
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~bsent <[otrtrabes
3Jn JIltmoriam

£CHOE.S asks everyone, everywhere, to
pause for a brief moment each day and

remember, witb kindness, each of these,

our Absent Comrades.
Jim Davis Jan. 21, 1999
Dean Danforth , July 27. 2001
Larry Goddard June 2, 2001
Edward Samradi May 3,2001
Donald Lockett Jan. 23, 2001
David Stansberry May 10,2000
Charles Rodgers May 29. 2000
Dan Ooverdance... 1998
Colman """"'" 2000
Greg 8owen-"Sluggo" July 3, 2002
Lolyd Johnson 2002
Wayoe Graybeal.. """'" ..2002
Freddy Cooper

"""""""'"
"""'" .2002

Tim McClanahan March 14, 2003

Released from this oppressive prison
by the Compassionate Hand of God.
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"WRONG AGAIN" Name:
Perry, NathanContinued From Page One
G

. J b. .
I'

arcm, 0 n
I am sure thiS IS not a complete 1st Mendibles, Frank

of all the men that have been deemed
IDouglas,Tyrone

LIKEL Y to re-offend and as extremely; Freeman, Rick
dangerous. If the number of persons, Mitchell, Graying
released is higher, and I believe it is, the Mata, James
state evaluators rate of failure is even Jackson, Dion
greater than 95 percent. Phillips, Scbamen

The attorneys that represent us Paoate, Robert
.

ds Bean Paulshould subpoena the official recor ,
B dJ' AIra ey, anuom the Department of Mental Health, Furtado, Doug

to see the actual figures of those who Hill, Larry
have been evaluated and deemed Lecomo, Doug
LIKELY to re-offend. Then those Garcia, Pete
names could be submitted to the Rodgers, Gerald
Department of Justice to see just how Cook, Thomas
many, if any, of those released sexually, Miller, James
re-offend. This writer believes there are Peters, James
many more than this list reflects and if Mercer'

K
James

. Carter, enny
that IS true, the evaluators were wrong,

R d
. Lo .. 0 nquez, ule

as stated, more than 95% of the tnne. Cook, Tom
§6600'g Who Have Been Released Hastings, E.

Name: County: Bradford, Andre
Adams, James San Bernardino Keyser, Bill
Peters, Greg Orange Stevens, Micbael
Burrows, Delmar Sacramento Auquiano, Rojelio
Hamlin, Jason Alameda Salcido, Carlos
Quiroz, James San Bernardino Spencer, L
Murillo, Ricbard San Bernardino Torres, Hugo
Reams, Tbomas Alameda Ryley, Bruce
Hayze, Dexter Alameda Turner, James
Walker, Robert San Luis Obispo Royster, Harold
Robinson, J. San Bernardino Hererra, Ronald
Hopper, Douglas Orange Weber, Ken
Ferris, Mark Orange Gatlen, Cinclare
West, Lonnie Fresno Vandershiut, Kimbal
Hunt, Don Butte Phillips, Gregory
Todd, Antbony Alameda Mendoza, Raymond
Lampbere, David Sacramento Plyler, Don
Salas, AI Solano Ivey, ??
Morwici, Dan L.A. Mosier, Antbony
Corbin, John L.A. Morre, Isaac
Nasb, DeWayne L.A. Simms, Donald
Corrino, Billy L.A. Yos£, Nick
Smitb, Edmond L.A. Gray, Samuel
George, Eugene L.A. Sterling, Bob

""ield, Melvin L.A. Harellson, Rayfield
Ferietto, Pet L.A. McDaniels, Robert
Daniel, David L.A.

Ford GaryJohnson, Marvin L.A. '
Furillo, John L.A.
Warren, Michael L.A.
Pierre, Leonard L.A.
Kent, Micbeal L.A.

COUD"'
L.A.
L.A.
LA.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
L.A.
San Francisco
San Bernardino

San Mateo
Ventura
Orange
Santa Clara
San Bernardino
San Luis Obispo
San Bernardino
Stockton
Alameda
Alameda
San Mateo
San Francisco
San Bernardino

Fresno
San Diego
San Luis Obispo
Ventura
San Francisco
Stockton
Riverside
Orange
Merced
Contra Costa
San Luis Obispo
Orange
Fresno
Contra Costa
San Mateo
San Bernardino
Contra Costa
San Diego
Orange
San Bernardino

Not necessarily all the names, nor are

I

the names arranged alphabetically, etc.
We apologize for any mis-spelling.
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NA TIONAL ASSOCL4. TION administered and funded outside the competencies that help all people to

OF STATE MENTAL state mental h~~ agency in order to build healthy, meaningful and socially

HEAL TH PROGRA.M
m~tam the nnSSlon and integri~ of the responsible lives.
public mental health system:

"

DIRECTORS Confinement and treatment 0 FLEECING PSYCHiATRY
POSITION STATEMENT dangerous sex ~ffenders or others who -

AND THE STATE BUDGET.
"The National Association of State do not have a diagnosable mental illness By:JimmyCarty

Mental Health "Program Directors are
. .

beyond the.. scope of that Every person being evaluated for this

believes legislation allowing for the civil
tradinonally administered by state commitment has already completed his

commitment of dangerous sex offenders mental health. prison tenns. They were not diagnosed

who do not have a mental illness to
(C) Treatment programs for dangerous or afforded treatment for their criminal

psychiatric hospitals following sex offenders sho~d be. ~istered behavior and are presently being told

completion of their prison sentences under programmatic gUldelmes and
,

they currently cannot control their

creates the following risks: p~losophies that recognIze.. the sexual behaviors. It would make a

(1) Laws which provide for the civil differences between t~ose. cnmmal! whole lot more sense to deal with these

commitment of dangerous se..x offenders offen~ers. ~d people with diagnosable Ipeople, for their criminal behaviors, in

for purposes that are principally punitive psychi~c Illnesses. prison. Doing so would save the State

or tor the purpose of continuing
(0) It ?-ang~~w sex offend~s are an enonnolls amount of money.

confinement, rather than for the purpose confinc~ III fdCIlmcs under purvl~ ~f In addition the cost of each

of ~rovi~g treatment or psyc~atric ~le s~a~e mental health agency, It ISjevaluati?n, there.is the cost olthe coun

services, disrupt the State's ability to
unper_fJ.v.e ~e mental .health ~e~CY

I

ProceedingS (estmIated at $50,000.00),

provide ServI
.

'ces for peO'
.

pie with j
play ~ slgl.lIfi~ant r~le 111

.
d

.

etenmllJng and the cost to "hospitalize" the persons

treatable psyclliatr1c illnesses and conmn.tability and diagIl0SlS, treatment under such civil commitment is

undermi
.

~es tow mI
.

'ss
.

ion an
.

d U
.

'nteg.lity {)t

j

s

.

tra

-

tegIes ~~ lengths of stay for sexl

.

estinIated at $107,000.00 each, annually.

the publIc mental health syStem.
otTenders clVllly comnutted under thel In OUTlegal system, offenders of the

(2) The civil connnitment of dangerous starute.
. . . . Ilaw are prosecllted and sent to prison for

sex offenders who may not respond to
(E) .Laws proVIdIng for"" clvIl!punishment or rehabilitation. The yearly

existing treatment. modalities and who ~~mmnent of dangemus sex onenders Icost of a prisoner is estimated at

WIll require enonnolls reso~ces for very
should ~ nalTowly, drafted to ensurcl$28,OOO.OO. The average prison t.enn is

long lengths of stay dIverts scare I~
the} only apply to ~o~ and

l
5years. So, the cost w-oo!dbe estImated

resomces away from people who have /
VIOlento~end~s who pose a slgmficant at $140,000.00 for a five-year

been diagno:secl wilh mt:nial ilhre:l:Sand nsk to society If released. . lconviction and incarceration in prison.

wr.o both need and dcsi.c trcatmcnt.IF I(F) Treatment for people determmed to IThe cost to hospitalize a person, under

civil commitmcntprocesses are a.doptedl?~ .dangero~s s~x olTend~rs should be Ithe SVPA, is estimated at $214,000.00

to addres." these concerns, said slatutes Imt1ated ~unn.

.

g m.;arceratl

.

on. Tr

.

eatm~nt

j

for a
.

tw~-year COlmnin:nent.(Ex
.

cluding

should adhere to following principals progr~, shoul~
.
be ng?roust~ court. medlca1 & transportation costs, etc.)

(A) Starutes used to civilly connnit ex~, oothdnring~cer~~ an~1 To this. ,date, the:e are °v;:r .45~

dangerous sex. offenders who do not'
a..4:er, t~ det~e eff<Nu:ene:s:s <:1,,<1tv Ipt:oplc clv~liY wUlnntted or UetaI~CU

have a mental Illness should be diStinct

l

~~ outc~~ based on the

l

Uiider the SVPA. N..toue pei"SVDgomg

iTom existing statutes fOT civil reducnon o~recidivism :at~s.
.

through the offered Se:" Offender

commitment of people with mental.
The NatIonal AsS?clatiOn ~f. Mental Commitment program, SOCP, treatment

illnesses. Laws which do oot dearly

'

Healt~ Program. Directors J.o~s the Ihas been released.

distinguish these procedures stivn~ri7t' Am~11:31lPsy~hiatnc AssoCIation ~I You can thank the Department of

the civil commitment process and
!

callmg for an mcr~ased. mvestment mlMental Health for this. They have

people diagnosed with mental illness r,esear.~h.on par~hibc ~sorders ~d. ~Ibl°c.kedlstan~d evc::r>'an:empt. at r~le~e
who receive services under aIme

.
clI~lcal ffamm~ OJ menta! nealtH

I

so tar. Thelf posItIon IS qUIte simple.

commitment under a cOlllllliunent!PfofessiOnals regardi~g assessn~ent and Once you have been designated an SVP,

process. Such stigma prevents people I
treatment .o.fpeople w1th those ~lwrders,

I
you ~ilJ always be a danger, because

from seeking necessary and effective I
In addifion, NASMHPD b~1xevesthat there IS no known cure for the fabled

treatment ror diagnosab1e mental iHness. stat~ mental health agencIes should Idisorder we supposedly suffer. Talk

(3) Fai.:u
.

"iti<:s and treatmen
.

t
.

pr
.

vgrams
,

I1lltIateand partI~lpate m. broader early [about a "Catch 22" situation, this is it!

for illmgerous sex offenders should be pre~~ntlon and mterventIon efforts to
Ifacilitate development of skills and



Land .-..f """.-.I 8r
1

1

1ast year broug.ht his total to/did not do this. They violated their own
u ~ ft. $244,346.00. procedures. Se~ndly, smce thIS was

ar.d (4JtJneYl
1 State Emplovee OVERTIME IbOOkS, ITom a profes~ional busLTleSS
! Leaders:. Iaddress, the package elt11er had to be

Br:, TonyIannatfo
.. Reydante Edora, Napa State Hosp.,hegal mail" or books trom an

The Cailtorrua budget defu:
.

It IS
N

.
B l

.
f $58 124 00 ["un app roved vendor". Tnthe latter caseabo $38 ') B ' II'

( \tr th "B'" ) d
. urse ase sa al)' 0 ,.. ,ve .- 1 Ion. ,..I a. an
Bonuses of $789.00-BUT "overtime" a process would be required to takethe cuts are deep .m education and
of $119,842 brings her total to an place, which obviously did not. This ishealth care for semors and, the poor'

jastounding
.

$178,845.00, fOTa nurse! a clear example of. DPS using ~ebut the state s,eems to ha',;e endle.ss
Liurita Andrada, Metro Sl31e Hrn,l'., "talisman of 8e\..'Unty" to t-'1ll1at1,dollars for overtIme and bonuses for Its

\

Nurse, Base of: $55,956.00, Bonuses ot~interfere wi~ and otherwise harassemployees.
. $1,806 but OVERTIME ofS88,372,forlcivilIy detained individuals trom

JU?ges, pnson doctors ~d stat~Ia total of $146, J34.00. Ipursuing legal actions, and/or educating
psychiamsts make between Sl"O,ooo.OO

j

charles Poncelet, Hospital Nurse, Base

l

themSelves in the law. Sieg Heil !, Sgt.
and .

$200,000.00 annuaHy; not to
of: $57,056, Bonuses of: $665, but Vandergon.

mentIon the pnson guards themselves.
jOVERTIME of $74,609, for a total of: !In 1995 there were barely 1000 s!ate1$13233LOO. Nice work if you can get Fresno federal Court

employees salanes above S.lOo,ooo'OO'
lit! Source: State Comptroller: . .

Since then that number has mcreased to
Compiled bv: M<Ir.!hall Kirklantl and -Eastern District -5,125m the 100 K Club.

[
Robert Sa1I~ay as stated ill tile San ]Rules In favOf' of Civi1176 people make more money than Francisco Chronicle- June L 2003 .

the Governor. Almost all of them are
j

..

I

Housing.
staff. psychiatri~ts and doctors at state A Minor Clarification By: F~nk "E?epi" Sisneros
hospitals and pnsons. I

1

(Apologies to him for fate entry)
Nearly 7DO Judges accounted fori Please! !! OnApril 4, 2003, I "Enepi: Sisneros,

46% of wo.-kcrsin peak sal<>ryranges,

I

Bv Ken Hennan Ihad a telephone conference hearing at
while two dep.artments-ColTecriollS In Volume

-
III Number 4 "Echoes Loo PM on Frarffl.£. Sisneros v. Bill

and Mental Health-accounted for 37%. of the Gulag- (J~e, 03} th~re i& an Whitnwn. et at. The i.ssues were
One doctor at Napa State Hospital

I

article entitled "Raiders Of the Lest conditions of confinement of
made an extra $100,752 dollars working Book Caper" which needs a wee bit of involuntary, civi11y detained persons at
in a "medical officer of the day" Iclarification. 1. Kenneth Herman, did ITulare County Jail facilities.
position. Iindeed receive some legal books trom The Court, under Judge Ishii, ruled
. The list of 1500 high ,wage earnerslthe source described in that article and that the Sheriff's Department of T~lare
mcludes sev~1 people WrlOmore t~an IHPO~DPS did some vel)' unethical County and the B?ard

::f. SU?erv:,sors
doubled. t,'1elf paychecks by working things with those items. In my case, must comply Wlm ~et1erat; :stare
overtirne. .

DPS uotified Unit 16 Staff that there COlli>'titutions and statutes for the
What can you do? was legal mail ft)f tt) be picked. up. My housi~g of invoJuntati1y civiHy detained
'Write letters to your electedllrnt staff proceeded .to go .do:\.w to the or cornmitredpersonspur.suant .to t.lJe

representatives and to the Editor of your !package room, where the "legal mail" Sexually Violent Predator Act.
local. newspa~er. Ask why the s.tate

!

was handed over to them for appropriate I TIle Tulare Sheriff's ,?ep.cu:nnent
woulo De wiIlmg to pay such overtIme distribution to myself on the urnt. My must adopt procedures or pohcles of
rates as opposed to fiHing in positions, unit staff did indeed deliver this "legal rights" in which the involuntarily
at base rates, that arc now being filled mail" to me and (in accordance with detained/committed wiTI be boused
with overtime wflrkers. ASH procedures) distributed it to me. while in custody of the Sheriff.
Two of .tbe Top Ten Ilighest Paid An entire day later, a linn staff member Also,considerationof. monetary
State Employees--Bong.l)()an, Patton approached me and. said; "Sgt damages are still pending by the Ceurt.
State Hospital Psychiatrist. He has a Vandergon just called and told me that (*By .the ~ .this is written t.h..ose
"base pay" of $152,988.00; but picked the "legal mail" you got yesterday is damages may have been awarded?)
up "bonuses" of $93,822.00 for a total being cowlted not as legal mail, but as a I will also state to all 6600's at ASH.
P,ayof$246,8m Tilll Adler, Patton, "package." Since I do not have a

l

"don',~ give up on what is morally
State HOspItal, Psychlafilst. Base Pay ot package waiver, , should have been nght. .
$152;988; -with "bonuses" of $9i,358

I

Called to the pac~age room and had that
package opened. In my presence. D.P.S.



. Worthv of thinking about: nothing The evaluator's inour cases are theContra Costa Courts
indicates "that the courts can just make next ones to ~all. ~en

.
we have all

Side-Step Yet Another you sit (in their jails) and wait for the those sony anlm~s tied up then maybe
Fro m Release Proceedings to a trial after your we'll have some tIme to take car~ of the

. .
h

I

"Garths" and the real punks like BretB : Jimmy Carty commitment date explfed. You ave a
. ',. .

After reJing an article in the Daily liberty interest-Due Process Right-at BOil, Y ?on t ~ow
f
'f TsP

ak
~ed that ~gh

al
t.

or not, just thmk 0 a we sorry antfnJournal (March 31, 2003~ page 2), It stake.
that will stab you in the back rather thanmade me ponder. The article pertamed

~ - L' f: u We have a hard row to sewto a fellow Hosprisone~, Cary Verse's M.-. [)ean s ,-,().-ner
~~~7e° ~e're done with these pricks.court ordered. then rescmded. release to Well on to the races, and lets see
Some of us more than others will beCON~RE~.

.'
..

'.
who gets crashed, bumed or

leaving this hole with real serious bank!The prosecutor hIed a motton,
blown up today.

Bank doesn't mean much in giving~tating , that Mr. Verse had" filed h:s Dear Mom, Let me tel! you who g?t
you back a little of what's been takenREQUEST F,?R RELEAS"E untlme y their come-uppanc.e. I Jl ?et you d
fi-om you, but that's a good way to start,an? t?at. the cloc~ resets after each never believe It 10 a mllhon years.
dontcha think?adjudicatJon (COmmttm

,

ent).

.

Melvin L. H~nter is no~ a def~ndant m

~

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

.

$

,

$$$$$$$$$$~The Court agreed and stated that
our L&W SUIt. This man IS one 0

This is only my corner, come share Itthe "clock resets after each .re- many that stated. on more than one
with me.commitment adjudication". Wondenng

occasion, that he wasn't worried about (Typed as written)where that was list in the Welfare and
these rebel supported lawyers, well, he

Institutions Code,~re-read.it and found,ain't crowing now.
A~ I know is they

~ "'f B-B-It 18. ~that the coUrt had. m fact, erred.
. (His lawyers) are trymg to get it all , I ., ""rl;"Welf.& Institutions Code SectIOnsdismissed.]

. By: J. LaBlanc6604, 6604.1, indicate that the. clock All these dtng-dongs try getting out I Learning that in the future, our tier
does not reset after each commItment. of everything when they get snatched up would be having a Bar-B-Que, I askedMentioned in WIC §6604: ."...the and put before a Judge, sniveling about our tier supervisor, Randy Morrison onperson shall not be kept III actual how they had noting to do with treattng June 6,2003, if that B.B.Q. was plannedcustody longer than two years unless .8 us badly, that he was seared to do Sthooitled treatment.(P.S.T. issubsequent extended co~mitment. IS anything 'cause he might lose ~is job, considered treatment. Mr. Morrisonobtained. fi-om t~e Com::..:

n'
(emphaSIS: but that he had noth~ng ~o do WIth th~s explained that the date for the B.B.Q.,

added); and that the TIme spent on
bad treatment or vlOlattng anybody s June 5; 2003; was the $3rne as a meal GIIconditional release shall not count rights. Well, Morn, we fmally go~ that the tier-a (P.S.T.) actively and thattoward the two year t~ of ass, morn, they don't go much higher because some of the food trom thecommitment, unless the person ISplaced than Melvin H. Hunter. kitchen was to be included. then thein a locked facility...~. I ~n.de:stand Now, If I was sending this to my B.B.Q. would be considered as P.S.T.that .locked up in a county jatl IS not mom, I think this is about as accurate as treatment. I pointed out that I was aconsidered "conditional release", so the you can get when you ar~ tryi".g to W&IC 6602; not. adju~cated totime does count towards the explain to your mom the kmd ot wet Atascadero State Hospnson forcommitment. dreams vour having. Now, I'm not treatment and 1 had the right to refuseAlso stated in WIC §6?~4.I(a): saying those are the kinds of things you treatment. Mr. Morrison then made"nu~ two year term of conuIutment... tell your mom, but then, around here, arrangements for two others and myselfshaUcommen-ce on the date upon there's really surprising crap going on to instead eat lunch in the inmateswhich the court issued... for any all the time. dining room, which he did on June 5,subsequent extended commitments, the Some people hahdle other people's 2003, instead of going ~o!.heB.B.Q..term of commitment shall be for two discomforts in many different ways, Donations for the B.B.Q. had beenyears commencing from the date of myself I prefer to do a little gloa~ng requested and given fi-om Tier 23

.
the tennination of' the previous followed bv some really loud crymg inmates, but inmates were not told thecommitment". (Emphasis added).

.
sounds. I have know problems at all in B.B.Q. was considered treatment. It isNothing, I read. indicated that the the empathy department, when you have then ludiGfoUS to imagine donating"dock rcietS"tipoll the completion 6 some coming, Melvin doesn't have funds to ones own treatment. Thecommitment proceedings, but anything reasonable coming fi-om B.B.Q. should not have been combinedcontradicts what the Court ruled. I anyone in our positions. with ON TIER MEAL.--Continued-wonder if others (Courts) can ~ead also!



B-B.Oue-Caper-Continued: I Most exhausted their financial citizens. The. most negligent woul~
- resources and lost critical years with efIecnvely pnce themselves out 0It is claimed by this administration, their children. office.

(ON TIER MEAL-PROTOCOL 483): Only 16 states have any system to In most states, the :anks of the
"Inmates will increase ability to sociall¥ compensate such individuals, and the falsely convlcted rem~ forgotten..
interact with others in a positive manner levcl of COO1pensatiOl1varies wildly. ignored as unw~~e remmders 0: the
while in a relaxed setting". California recently capped fragility of our J~nce system. Unnl t~e

This point and click quote is psycho- compensation at roughly $100.00 per public deals with those ~ecessanly
babble at its finest. Is this to mean ~he day of incarceration-an improvement hann~ by that system,. JustIce will
chow haIl is 11hostile/stressfUl eating from a previous $10,000.00 cap. remalU. a concept best o?served fro~, a
area? If so, why force us to eat there, or Such caps, or even outright great distance. (l agree. R.e---~ort)
in the alternative, why not correct the prohibition of recovery, create a ~i~e

~ -. ~
- -- - -- -- - - - - --situatioo? AtJd are we thel1 !!2! situation for citizens. If Callforrua

MedItatIon For Freedomexpected or encouraged to "interact" in neglects a road or a bridge and causes an By: Khanh Nguyena positive manner while eating in the injury-, a citizen may sue and receive Recently it tew of lISstarted a smaIlchow hall?!?! Additionally, the B.B.Q. ample compensation. But, when the meditation group. Our intention waswas held outside and thereby negates the State convicts an indi~dual o~ dub~ous praying for fi-eedom from this HospriSOI1
dictates of Protocol 483. What we have grounds and ruins hIS hfe, he IS entItled We believe that thoughts are veryhere is a shalIl. Plain...Simple...Eiiting to $100.00 a day in compensation- powerfuL and they are even moredisguised as treatment!!! Capping or barring such recove.ry powerful when they are combined withIt is clear, six of us who refuse to has an obvious effect on prosecutonal words and deeds. In fact, our thoughts,accept normal eating as treatment are decision making. Prosecutors are words and deeds have brought us thisthen forced to by-pass the B.B.Q. foods, motivated to maximize their ~ollvictioll experience, whether or not we want to(treatment) and thereby eat NON- numbers. In the next eleetlon, every acknowledge it. Having experienced theTREATMENT food in the chow hall. district attorney wants to be able to cIte injustice of this civil commitment sham,THIS ADMINISTRt\ Tl~N- SHOULD a significant increase in convictions, and we 110 longer choose to experience itBE ASHAMED OF ITSELF. every prosecutor is expected t? again. So we deeided to change our

contribute to the head count. Wh~n It experience collectively through
INNOCENCE DOESN'T turns out they convicted vanous meditation. We have decided to cho?se

lJ EITHER
innocent people;. ~r?secutors generally freedom, instead of further unjustPAT disavow responsIbIlity and blame the incarceration.Reprinted trom the Los Angeles Times, jury for the decision. We decided to meditate everyMay 23, 2003

The fact is t hat it is the prosecutors, Saturday at 10:30 p.m. for twentyBy: Jonathan T~rley (Law Professor,
not the juries, who are most respousible minutes to half an hour. When it wasGeorge Washington Law SCho~1
for these tragedies. Despite. the brought to the attention of the e~tholicAcross the country,

~ estimated presumption of innocence, the reality of chaplain, Fr. Miskella, he thought It was10,000 prisoners are serV~g hfue for a trial is that. many jurors presume~he a good idea. So, he included justice andcrimes they did not co~t.
.

The few defendant guilty. Some prosec~tIon peace of all people involved-patientswho are able to prove thelf lDDocence offices have a conviction rate higher and staff. and he extended the days of(primarily through DNA testing) often than 90%. the week to include every day of thefind themselves outside a prison with a For this reason, prosecutors _are week at 10:30 P.M.
.

handful of cash and a clean sltirt as their supposed to exercise discretion. They Now we would like to extend thisonly compensation. They are the dark are supposed to send cases back to iDvitatiOll to anyone who would like tosecret of the U.S. Justice system---~he investigators when evidence is we~ or participate, including everybody at thelegal version of "friendly fire" casualtIes questionable. But, they rarely do so ill a see in Washington and elsewhere. Ifthat prosecutors only reluctantly process that looks more like a factory you want to seek freedom, justice andacknowledge. system than a justice system. peace, please join us spiritually at 10:30Other than death, there may be n~ If states were required to pay for the
p.m. every night in quiet, peacefulgreater injury that a state can comm~t negl1gence of prosecutors, there wollld
meditation. It does not matter whatthan to rob the innocent of thelf be greater emphasis on evidence than.on religious denomination you belong to,freedom. A recent study showed that statistics. Prosecutors with a high true meditation transcends religiousthe average time spent in jail by the number of talse. convictions wollld bOUhdaries.wrongly convicted was 12 years. impose a heavy (and unpopular) cost on CONTINUTED ON NEXT PAGE-



Meditation For Freedom-Continued: And lunch,...no wonder mo~t

l

JACO would accredit a dog house if
. . employees leave the facility for thelf the floor were swept.

, Accor~g to ,the tnlogy hinch hour, they already ate it while I
ConW!rsatl~ns W"uh God by Ne~e they were supposed to be working!! Of

l

AL TERL~A TIVEDonald Walsch, we create our hfe s course other staff complain, but nothing
expenences through thoughts, words gets done. And wllat kind of rotation is H 0 USING
and deeds. .

th all aff I ti h i. . It at ows st to eave or orne an By: Rex A. McCurdyIf we no longer WIshto expenence hour early? No wonder there is a ..
allh ' Supenor Court. Napa Countyour c~e~tclfcumst.ances,
""we,

ave shortage of staff and monster overtime. Case No. CR8096
to do IS sImply ch~ge our thoughts and Again, AS.H. employees setting On Thursday May 22, 2003, Napa
creare new expenences for ourselves. exam ples of behavior for us to follow C ty S

.
C J d R ald

"
,

"
. . ,oun upenor ourt u ge on

Collecuve cons.::lOusneSg 1~ thus very this is to keep in mind while our PAS Young ruled that, according to
pow~.' according to the tnlogy.

. levels are constantly reduced for trivial Assembly Bill 659, Section 1610,
This IS the reason why we would like behav l' or/rule infi'a.'tI'ons b n"

( )
" th ' P ' t ' ti' " "

b ',. .. ~. su sec on c; e e 1 oner was emg
to have as many people lllvolved ill thIS ON OR OFF SITE TRAINING' I' .

1 h d
.

th N
ex erience as ossible .'

,

. . ' .
. mappropnate youse m e j apa

P p'. . had this fiasco/np-oft explamed to me County Jail. Judge Young issued an
rv.ra~ you expenence peace m this way, by someone who has been order for the petitioner to be transported

meditarlOn and may God grant us th U d h
' f ,'

"

, ,

'"

, ,

"

, ere. n er t e auspIces 0 trammg, a back to Atascadero State Hospital, the
fteedom and peace now. bunch of emplovees sneak, off site, Up D M H f:

.
1'

ul t' th, ...' ,'- nearest. . . aCllty, as a res toe

INQUIRING MINDS
I

?n ~e ~il1,. to ~~ve a good ~e. To Sheriff's or Public Officer's failure to
Justify trammg, a staff Wlll speak show that the facility was in compliarlce

WANT TO KNOW labout some hospital related subject they with treatment standards dictated by the
By: F..I, La Blanc

I

know little or nothing about. Psy~h. legislativenltellt of ASselllblyBill 659.
SYMPATHY AND EMPATHY: tech/staff mvolvemcnt or SVP bashing The issue raised by counsel at the

(Which ASH. says §6600's lack). In is always in order and maybe a video. hearing which was crucial to the ruling

teaching by example, you ever notice The WIzard, on paper, charges th~ s~te was: Section 1610, subsection ( c),

how thougMful emplGyees are about several h~urs. But, most take off IIIJust which states that "the Public Safety

constantly bringing in such a fine array a, few rmnutes or don't show up ar all. Officer or Sheriff, must submit a written

of foods like pizza, meat spreads, How do you spell scan-do-~us!!! report to the Superior Court Judge

cheeses, burgers, cakes, sodas, fresh NURSES: Doesn't It see~ that within 24 hours of detainees placement

fruits, veggies, candies and chips to eat every where you.turn, you bump mtO a in the county jail facility, documenting

in the office right in front of us... eating nurse? It looks lIke no matt.er ~hat the the reason, circUmstances, or behavior

and flaunting all day and night? .We concern, a nurse h~ to be dOIng it. Why that warrants the placement of the
can only dream and wish... watching as is It. we. so otten, have two and detainee in that tacil~ty".

they scarf away... knowing we have 110sOl."etlmes th~ee nur~s. workm?g on.a
. In this par:icular case, the Sheriff

access to such decent foods, but, instead, urnt of only -,0 or so i~ares. ThIS failed to subrmt such a report, and the

continue to eat that redundant garbage appears to be co~tly, mcompetent proceedings had actually progressed to

ITom the chow hall. Another fine management and a pItIful waste of tax the 72 hour mandated hearing to

lesson in empathy ITom our health care dollars.
.' ""

determine the facilities compliance with
providers. JUST CAUSE: Pick an employee, treatment standards of the bill.

tIME CLOCK I?!?!? Why has!!!Y employee ~d record for 8 hours, Presently the W.I.c. 6600 Civil

ASH been adamantly against having one what they do nnnute by rmnute. The Detainee's are being transported ITom

for over 40 years? Employees have a humor an~ waste woul~ read better than this hospital directly to the county jail,

flagrant pattern of showing up late forjany cormc page ,;mtten." , It's not and detained there during their co.urt
work and leaving early. Hang around the un~ommon to see floater employees appearances. Accordmg to se{;tIon

kev window for a few weeks and domg nothmg more than read a book, 1610, subsection (c ), this is wrong.

ob"serve or read our logs. The most maybe open the fridge, for their whole First of all there has to be a reason,

obvious abuses are by those working 4shi~.- A~ for the 13% who actually do some behavior that justifies the

day, 10 hour shifts. You guessed it: the put III a lew days tabor, may~e, you can placement in a penal code setting. The

psych's. They often are 15/30 minutes te~h vour peers responsIble work Sheriff cannot just arbitrarily place a
late and leave just as early; or when ethics. civilly committed person, or detainee, in

every they please throughout the day. A.S.H. AS AN ACCREDITED the cowlly jail.

They are by no means the only ones. FACILITY CONTlI'ilJED ON PAGE 8-



AL TERNA TIVE HOUSIN~ONT: I Sexual Behavior in the Human There had to be a way to get adequate
Female, published by Alfred C. Kinsey funding.

Any placement of a civil detainee and his colleagues of me InSt1fute tOr Ify 1976, Judiaili1e had devised a
within a penal setting requires an order Sex Research at Indiana University, rescue plan. She toured the porn shops
from the Superior Court Judge. Bloomingdale, was released in 1953. of Times Square and Forty-Second

The issue being raised here is that In their analysis of "sex histories~ Street, b~ng an assortment of kiddy
the information, or documented collected through personal interviews porn. She loaded the stuff in the trunk
behavior will impact upon the jury with some 18,000 individuals in all of her car and began a national odyssey
proceedings. If the Sheriff is walks of lif~, incJuding children, of State legislatures. At each Statehouse
documenting some negative oenavior Kinsey's group concluded that children she gained ready entrance. as an
that justifies placement in a penal were more likely to be traumatized by authority of the problems of young
setting, it will be an issue raised at trial. parental reactions and the legal process people. Once on the dais.. she produced
On the other hand, if the Sheri ff has not when their sexual activities with adults a lurid display of hundreds of little kids
documented any such negative behavior, came to light. This point of view photographed having sex. With no
quite reasonably one would expect the prevailed, even in criminology scientific evidence whatsoever to
written report to reflect that at trial. It textbooks, into the mid-1970's, and was support her claims, she lectured the
could be an issue raised by the defense reflected in the relatively mild assembled legislators with her mantra.
to. reflect.. responsible, .

courteous contemporary criminal penalties for Children are ruined for life by these
behavior even in the face of adverSe molestation. experiences.. she said. It's worse than
conditions such as a Tri-County Then along came the witch-hunt set murder, she said.
transport or county jail placement. off explosively by Judiannne Densen- Whether all these elected

I would encourage every one to r~ Gerber, who died of cancer at age 68 in representatives really believed her is
the sub-section closely, and bring thiS New York City on May 18, 2003. unknown. But, it didn't matter. Ever
interpretation of the legislative intent to Born with a silver spoon in her since the "peace and love~ generation of
the attcntion of their Legal Counsel of mouth as heiress to the Densen box the sixties and early seventies (which
record. manufacturing business, she never-the- scared the hell out of all elected

less wrote of having experienced an officials), the establishment had been
Legal Note relative to above: See: emotionally painful childhood. Both desperately searching for ways to
Alvaru-Macbain v. U.S., 96 F.3d 1246 parents were lawyers who left much of constitutlonaliy scare the bejeesus our of(9th Cir. 1996); Lynch v. Baxley, 744 her upbringing to household staff. citizens in general, but in particular to
F.2d 14$2 (1984) Driven by an intense need to prove scare the "free loven movement right out

herself competent, after graduating from of the flower children. Judianne gave
A WITCH-HUNT Bryn Mawr College she earned a law them the tools, and the reasons.. to do it

.. degree at Columbia University and then Save the Children became the new
ODYSSEY entered medical school at New York legislative mantra and religious crusade.

.,. RlclnlnlC. University to earn a Doctorate,and Federal money began pouring into.
. b

. .
h L A I entered the Psychiatric profession. Odyssey House in torrents. Soon,~ recent 0 ltuary m t e os ,..nge es . . ... . . . .

r . (M 19 ? 003)
.

d d In 1967 she founded Odyssey House, Odyssey House was opemng newlmes, ay ,- remm e me 0
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THE CO "'l' IPUCI TY
I

When we obey, confOIID, consent.,

I

to, confonn with, consent to, obey,.
IV

. acquiesce, submit, accede or "yield concur with, s.ubrnitto, ~eld to, accede

OF CO MPUAN CElilider an applied force" to. what ~o, or especially.contribute .to, the,
. ordinarily would be a crime if It were illegal, unlawful, munoral acno~s of

By: Han Heath.
not sanctioned by the powers to which their government. Then compliance

Most people, like water, choose the we are comp1ymg? We "accede, becOO1esromplicity. .easiest path. It is much easier to just go, acquiesce and submit" into complicity. The ~egislature is prone.to dabble ill
along to get along. Some talk?f Complicity: "The state of being an any subject they

d~ fair game forstanding strong, but few actually do It. accomplice, as in wrong doing." The their "legal" wranglmg, but they rarely
We conjure up heroes to promote our American Heritage Dictionary of the pay any attention to what subjects the
images of greatness, but Americans are English Language, 1996. "Partnership in Constitution authorizes them. to,
not free, nor brave, because they have a crime or wrong doing. [complice. See "lawfully" legislate upon. Smce
chosen the path of compliance. That accomplish plus "ity".j Reader's Digest, legislative authority is delegated only to
path is now a super highway, thanks to Oxford Complete Word-finder, 1996. A the legislature, complying With
our complicity with the forces of state of being an accomplice; bureaucratically created regulations
government and commerce--real, participation in guilt. Involvement in a makes one complicit in such "unlawful"
imagined or otherwise. crime as a principal or as accessory schemes. And then there is the manner

Where did such complicity begin? It before fact. May also refer to activities of judicial doctrines, rules, procedures,
began before OUft1fileaIid will no doubt of conspirators". Black's Law, 5th Ed. and unwritten policies which sadly defy
continue as long as the forces of power When we comply with that which is lawful, moral, ethical and even legal,
can find ways to obtain our compliance. wrong, we become a complice or an principals.
Compliance and complicity are not accomplice. Complice: "One who is Unbridled government is the result of
synon.ymous words. But compliance united with others in an ill design, an compliance and complicity. A
creates complicity when we comply assoeiate confederate, aeeomplice or Constitutionally non-eompliant
with something morally, ethically, accessor;." Black's Law, 5thEd! Congress has passed two volwnes of
lawfully or legally wrOl1g. Our act of Accomplice: "A partner or helper, laws which bear no lawful recognition.
complying makes us complicit in the especially in a crime or wrong-doing. The solution is non-compliance.
operationof such a wrong. Accessory, partner in crime, NOT participating w~enever you know

What do the definers of such words confederate; participator, henchman, a thing to be wrong. This is much easier
have to say? Compliance: "SubmissioIl, collaborator, conspirator, abettor." said than done. But, for those who
obediCl1ce; cooformaflce. 8Iack's Law Readers Digest Oxford Complete Word- prefer the easy path of compliance, you
Dictionary, Fifth Edition. "Action in finder, 1996. may continue in your complici~until
accordance with a request, a command, ACCESSORIES TO CRIMES? total compliance with an oppressive,
etc. A tendency to submit easily." intrusive beast govemment is the only
Oxford American Dictionary, 1980. By defInition, when we accept, option you have left. Under abusive
"The act or an instance of complying, submit or yield to the unconscionable, t}Tanny, non-compliance is not an
Obedience to a request, C01I1rnimd,etc. -immoral, or unlawful conduct 0 option.
The capaciry to yield under an applied government or its commercial affiliates

ANOTHER LA W OFforce. The degree of such yielding. (A.S.M.?), we be~ome partners,
Unworthy acquiescence." Reader's accomplices, co-conspirators; or, at the POWER
Digest Oxford Complete Word-fmder, very least. an accessory to the crime. Distain things your cannot have;
1996. Comply: "Act in accordance "The Creator gave his children ears ignoring them is the best revenge.
(with a wish, command, etc.), agree, to hear, eyes to see, and minds to reason. By acknowledging a petty problem,
obey, conform, consent, acquiesce, How long can a people fail to recognize you give it existence and credibility.
concur, submit, yield, accede. Reader's that which sounds, looks, and fIgures to The more attention you pay an
Digest Word-finder, 1996. "To yield; to be gross evil'!" How much smoke enemy, the stronger you make him; and
accommodate, or to adapt oneself to; to would have to be put in the atmosphere a small mistake is often made worse and
act in accordance with; to accept. n

before people could be considered more visible when you try to fIx it. It is
Black's Law Dictionary, 5111Edition. inesponsible tor not fmding and putting sometimes best to leave things alone. If

What happens, as a national out the tire? "At what point do citizens there is something you want, but cannot
consequence, when we "act in become accomplices to the illegal or have, show contempt for it. The less
accordance \\<itha wish, command, etc. immoral actions of their government", interest you reveal, the more superior
that is morally or lawfully wrong, or asks Harold Thomas? When they agree you seem.



Toward.
I

thiS can be done is by demonstrating the ongoing presence of a complex and
..

"currency" of an individual's inabilitv to intense underlving sexual perversion."
Understanding control his urges. .

That is ~hy -
th~ Dr. Romanoff's reliance uJ?OOt~e

, . Supreme Court has inSIsted on'lt for It past makes any other dIagnosIs
Who s On FIrst for the proof of mental disorder. Not absolutely impossible. Indeed, the

By: Lance Purcell because they are food of us, and want PQssible remission of a mental disorder
The reason it is wrong for your the District Attorney to play fair. It is is assumed (erroneously) to be

evaluators and for the District Attorney just logic, that's all. impossible. Whence the requirement for
in your case to rely almost exclusively A funny thing about the law; each proving current mental disorders? It has
on your crimes in order to prove you point of an allegation must be proven not been proved, merely assumed by aIJ
have a mental disorder is because of beyond a reasonable doubt parties, even, sadly, by our own
slll1ple logic: A physical act is hot a If the DMH. the CDC, or the DA collective counsels.
mental disorder, and no amount of wish to prove current mental disorder, it Would a professional psychiatrist
verbal gymnastics can alter the truth of remains their wlenviable task to lie? Would he or she fake data to
it. Neither does any number of acts (or illustrate the illness by means of recent wrongfully commit an individual? Ask
crimes) total up to a mental disorder. acts, which would profoundly, imply the those who disclosed the recent fiasco at

The reason is that acts, though they existence of its currency and Metropolitan State Hospital. They
may be crimes, can, at best, only uncontrollable nature. To say that the wrote that wrong diagnoses were
indicate the possibility of a mental state; environment does not allow the behavior common. Can the Court atTord to
a mere implication. An act might have aitogether evades the point they are bHssfuny accept the word of trained
bellind it a genuillC ITIelitaldisorder, btit required to prove. They cannot be forensic psychiatrists? Would they
for the purposes of law, one act is not excused of the necessity of proving this evade their responsibilities, or prostitUte
sufficient to establish a genuine mental point "beyond a reasonable doubt" their ethics for a monetary reward? (Job
disorder. You would need several acts simply because it cannot be proven. and security?)
or crimes to impl¥ the existence of an If the point cannot be proved, or
uncontrollable impulse. Even then, demonstrated beyond a reasonable doubt Quick Quips That May Be
without supporting evidence, acts alone by ex-rremely powerful implication, they Applicable?
do not a disorder make. Especially have not met the minimum requirement ByTypographerthat had to filla smallspace.
when it is just as likely for an individual of the law for a finding in favor of the
to jus! enjoy breaking a particular taw. people. 1) If you believe money is the root of all

He might be crazy out of control, or he I will otTer, in closing, an example 0 evil, you've never read WIC §§6600's.

could just be making a series of the way DMH psychiatrists evade their 2) If trust is required for a true treatment

decisions based OJ! a risk assessment responsibilities in the determination of environment, don't you think ASH

that allows him to go ahead. currency in mental disorders. should quit lying?
The idea that a person would cOlmnit Dr. Richard Romanoff, Ph.D., writes 3) The California Attorneys General...

such a thing as a planned-out rape is
l

the following when faced with Upholding the law since... when?

surely repugnant. He rightly deserves to. explaining why he believes his subject is 4) And, on the Sixth Day, Satan created

be punished as a criminal for his Ian SVP. "Overall, on the materials 66oo's.
behavior, but not sequestered in a

I
reviewed, I do believe Mr. u** sutTers 5) If your purpose is to show us what it

mental hospital for the criminally insane ftoih "congenital" or acqu-ired condition is like to be violated, humiliated, and
in order to be treated for uncontrollable affecting the emotional or volitional criminally mistreated, you have

urges. capacity that predisposes him to the succeeded!
A litany of your crimes, odious as it commission of ,,'Ii.minalsexual acts in a 6) THE RAPIST -Ironic how one

might be, is not an individual's mental degree constituting that person as a spells "therapist".

state. It can only point to the possibility menace to the health and safety 0 7) My m~ther named me. Now 1 am a

of its existence. It matters not how often others" as required by the wrc 6600 number. That is what ASH has done for
an act is performed. It is sufficient statUtes. Specifically, "I believe Mr. me.
evidence to prove a mental disorder on "'s more than thirty year history of 8) ASH interpretation of Miranda

its 0~11. arrestS, that beganyltlen he was foUiteen Rights. You have the right to
\\113t sOl1 of corroborative evidence years of age and bas continued unabated remain...Here!!

is required in order to bridge the gap through his most recent arrest in 1993, 9) If you are so against people
between mental disorder and criminal provides sobering evidence for the burting people and breaking the law,
behavior? It turns out that the only way why are you working here?



Overt Act and Dangerousness
Concerns

By: Bob LeFort, Unit 22

r 0 Whom It May Concern: Our Legislators, Assembly and
State Senate Members:

I would like to know how the language of the SVP Act,
Welfare and Institutions Code §6600(f) "recent overt act" is
to be applied t those who have been released tTom total
confmernent following their prison term for a sex offense.

This is of concern due to the fact that both defense
attorneys and District Attorneys have oilly looked as far as
the language of WIC Code §6600(d) which is in direct
reference to "Danger to health and safety of others... while
the offender is in custody."

Strangely the language of "Recent Overt Act" has been
deleted from the DEFINITIONS RELEVANT TO SOCP.
(Check the Clinical Evaluator Handbook, and Appendix A.,
W&IC).

t would like to know how the BPT can initiate the
screening proCedures against those of us thitt have served
their time in prison and have been deemed safe enough to be
returned to the community.

Since the State of California has no legislative history on
the need for the court to plead and prove a "recent overt
act", I have turned to the following "sister state" law, in
Washington State, which, along with the Minnesota SVPA,
the California SVP Act is (procedurally?) loosely based on.

The Washington State courts have been more active on
this subject than most other states. Starting with. In re
Young (Cunningham), 122 Wn.2d I, 857 P.2d 989, and
ending with In re Detention orAIbrecht. 147 Wn.2d I, 51
P.3d 73, and In re Detention of Broten, Docket No, 26704-
7-II (Washington Court of Appeals, Division II)(O1-31-03).
To quote, "after the offender has been released into
community, proof of a recent overt act is no longer an
impossible burden for the State to meet." Albrecht. 147
Wn.2datpg.l0.

To relieve the State of the burden of proving a recent
overt act because an ex-otl"ender is in jail, or priSon, for a
technical (Type I) violation of a community placement,
would subvel1 due process. An individual who has recently
been tTee in the community and is subsequently incarcerated
for an act which would not in itself qualify as an overt act.,
or manifestation, cannot necessarily be said to be currently
dangerous. See: Albrecht, 147 Wn.2d at 10-11.

It is also important to note that the Ninth Circuit, Court
of Appeals, struck down Hawaii's civil commitment statute
because it failed to require that the alleged ~danger" be
imminent., substantial and shown by Ii recent overt act. See:
Suzuki v. Yuen, 617 F.3d 173.

Again. as shown in In re Davis, 37 P3d 325 (Wash.
Appeals, Division I, 2002), when an alleged sex predator
was not incarcci"ated lot eithet a sexually violertt ol1ense or
manifestation that would have qualified as a recent overt
act at the tiIne the State'g petition was filed and therefore
the State was required to plead and prove that the
individual committed a recent overt act at his commitment
trial. The attorneys for both the defense and the prosecution
have continually ignored this fact.

The language of W&IC §6600(f) is very specific. It
does not state a likelihood that the actor may engage in a
non-sexually motivated technical parole violation for use of
alcohol or drugs, or "jaywalking", etc. but "sexually violent,
predatory, criminal behavior" specitically. :"Once the
offender is released into the community, due process
requires a showing of current dangerousness". Albrecht,
supra., at page 10.

To confine a citizen against his will because he is
supposed to be dangerous in the future, it must be shown
that he has been actually dangerous in the recent past and
t.1at such danger was manifested by an overt act, attempt or
threat to do substantial harm to himself or others. Thus, to
initiate an SVP petition or to predict dangerousness in the
future, both must be based on prior overt manifestations of
danger in the recent past., versus 15 to 20 years ago, both to
protect the Constitutionality, and the reliability of the
prediction under the clear and convincing standard of proof
In order to satisfy Constitutional standards that protect
against erroneous deprivations of liberty. For, "no state
legislator or executive officer can war against the
Constitution without violating his (or her) undertaking to
support it." See: Cooper v. Aaron (1958) 358 U.S. I, 78
S.Ct. 1401, 1410, Also see: Article I, Section 7(a),
California Constitution; and Fifth Amendment, U.S. Const.

As shown in the case of In re {Jetention of Gonzales,
(Iowa, 2003), 658 N.W. 2d 102, 105-106, the State has been
previously interpreting the California SVP Act with what
would not be "a reasonable application of the statute. This is
because such an unreasonable application would allow the
State to reach back in time, seize on a sexually violent
offense for which a defendant was discharged, (or released)
and couple this with a present confinement for a totally
different--Qr even perhaps trivial- (Technical Type 1-
violation) offense and use (W&IC §6600( d),) to confine that
person," for life under the California SVP Act. (See: In re
Gonzales, Id.,and the CCR, Title 15, Div. 2, §§2600-2646.];
and the Calif. Dept. Operations Manual, §62090.13.1, and
suggested actions, §62090.l3.2).

This letter to Legislators,
continued on last page.
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Letter to Legislators--Recent Overt
Dangerousness--Continued-from Page 11.

Act andIKUDO'S TO PATRICIA STEELE
By: J. LaBlanc

Thus, I ask you to review this issue, of grave importance, Patricia Steele (KRON-TV.--News Reporter) in San
and let me know "how is the language of W&IC §6600(f), Francisco, California recently produced a show, aired June
supposed to be applied to those who. like myself, that were 26, 2003, on California Connected bringing to light the
released from total confmement and returned (RTC, "date", abuses. exorbitant costs and fallacy of the Sexually Violent
for "charge", prior to the Discharge (or release) date Predator law. The facts and comments were extremely well
of_? That revocation has resulted in this repetitive and presented and was received by the viewing public.
ilidefifute tOnfiriemeilt to the Atascadero State Hospital. For Thank You Patricia Steele for a job very well done and
both clinicians and evaluators refuse to grant a "current for bringing to light the costly waste of taxpayer dollars on a
examination" of the "diagnosed" mental status or condition, program that does not work
OTto look fOTchanges that occUITedprior to beingretumed to UPDATE FROM NAPA COUNTY
custody. Once a person has been placed under a "diagnosis" By: Rex McCurdy
as described in the Califomia SVP Act, (W &rC §6600, et The Napa Superior Court steadfastly refuses to order
seq.) he is supposedly too dangerous to be released. (Also Napa County defendants, from ASH, housed at Napa State
see the recent CNSNews.com Information Services Hospital, which is approximately two miles from the County
report(Report to A.PA, 6/11/2003) and Psychiatric jail. Napa State Hospital would be the most appropriate
Association Debated Re-classityirig Pedophilia.. 6/11/2003) housing for the three civil commitments from that county.

Copy of my letter sent ITom R.D. LaFort, to The Court is, however, ordering the immediate removal,
Assemblyman Mark Leno, Chainl1an of the Assembly, after hearings, dir~€tly ba£k to Atas€adero State Hospital,
Public Safety Commission. (Send one to whomever you which trip usually takes about eighteen to twenty-four hours.
think will give you a response.) The Sheriff's van usually leaves the Napa County jail at

Bob La Fort Unit 22. 10:30 AM. During this trip, we are given no food. no water
and no restroom breaks during the transportation.
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